371. SPEECH AT MUSLIM MEETING*
[vrediborp,
jfutj 15, 1914]
Before answering the questions, Mr. Gandhi, who was applauded by a
section, assured them that he appreciated it as a high honour that they had
invited him, because he knew that sonic of them were opposed to the Settlement
and had moved heaven and earth that the settlement should not become final.
He had not despaired of pleasing even these countrymen of hh. The fint ques-
tion was on whose authority he had accepted or arranged this settlement
with the Government. It was on the authority of the general body of the
Indians throughout South Africa, because when the final letter of Mr. Cachalia
was sent, it was sent in the name of the British Indian community.2 He was
the secretary and carried on the negotiations, and when he found that there
was nothing he had to abandon but that he could get all, he did not consider
it necessary to come to them again3. It was not possible for any public man to
do otherwise* If he had done less he would have been an unworthy servant He
did his duty when he carried out the full: terms of that letter. Of course,
J Gandhiji addressed a crowded Muslim meeting at the Hamkiia Islamic
Society Hall, convened for the purpose of expressing Muslims' dissatisfaction over
the Settlement. Essop Ismail Mia presided. Gaadhiji's speech largely comprised
statements made in reply to various questions put to him by the Chairman of
the meeting and by other speakers. Jfouf foil? Mail, 16*7-1914, reported Kfift's
observations as follows: "The Chairman whose remarks were interpreted—
sometimes with the aid of Mr. Gandhi himself—asked on wheat authority the
compromise was made with the Government He next referred to the funds
of the plague hospital, and wished Mr. Gandhi to say what had became of
the funds. Ever since the commencement the Indian Arociatiati had subs-
cribed, and he wished tite accounts to come before the public, and that
Mr. Gandhi should explain the position. Four point* had been put forward,
and Mr- Gandhi, accoriiug to his view, had gained only one and a half. In the
marriage problem * question had cropped up which required explanation,
affecting the Mahommedans. He would explain to his nxrchint friends what
they had gained during their eight years' struggle. Mr. Gtadhi had said in
Durban that no man cpuW satisfy efvsrybody. He wished to say that Mr. Gaa-
dhi had Irft them with the battle to be fought all over again. As regards the
marriage question, not only the Mahomraedaas, but the Hindus also had said
that they had gamed nothfog."
2	The Transvaal L*fa report of Ac same date has hens the words: ". . .
without a word of protest It was supported by all throu$KHit"
3	The Tr&nmel Lwler report has: " . , . he did not think there was any
need to hesitate as to whether he should keep it open or coodudc the agree-
ment   He had abandoned nothing, Jbut gainod everything.11

